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Tbe Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tee»ts show it goes on**

third further than any othor broad.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDPTt CO., NEW YORK.

IT WILL SAP BRANCHES
SCHOOL BOARD ACTION ALARMS

THE NEWER HI_H

BCHOOL

ZIMMERMANN'S RESOLUTION

Giving High School Students the
Privilege of Choosing "Which

School Thoy Will Attend Seared
Inspectors Franklin nnd ..let-11l—

—
But ItHad 1.Mir Aillr__iatlve Votes

and Was Adopted.

"You have put an end to your branc.i
high schools," said Inspector May, with
significant sententiousnesSt at the
meeting of the board of school inspec-

tors yesterday, after the board had
adopted a motion permitting children,
with the consent of their parents or
guardians, to attend whichever high

the city was their personal
preference.

y<v. May had Intimated as much be-
fore, although he did not put it so
definitely.

The other supporters of the motion
! to chide him for driv-

Ing Inspector McGlll, wlio wants a
branch high school at Merriam Park,
over Into the fold of the opposition on
a motion which all of Its supporters
Save Mr. May Insisted waa not only
Just what it appeared to be, but just
and right.

The breeziest part of the meeting
was led up to quite gradually. Supt.
Smith had submitted a number of
tecommendatlone ln regard to the cus-
tom of issuing permits to scholars, and
Insi ect< iE. O. Zimmerman moved that
all children who were permitted to at-
tend school last year in a district other
than that lh- which they lived be per-
mitted to continue in tiie same schools
this year. There was no opposition to
this.

Then Mr. Zimmerman followed it
with a motion to the effect that all ex-
isting boundary lines between high
school districts be abolished and that
the students be permitted, with the
consent of_th_._r parents or guardians,
to attend whichever school they saw
fit.

Inspector Franklin smelt a rat in a
minute. He wanted it put off for a
month.

Mr. May looked up from a budget of
bills with a smile. Said he: "That reso-
lution seems to me to substantiate the
opinion that has been shared by some
of the members of the board for some
time. Isecond the motion. Its e__ct
Will be to save us thousands of dol-
lars every year."

Mr. Zimmerman protested that Its
aim was no! to cut off anything, and

Zimmermann and Inspector
McNair commented on the fact that
while a resident of Zumbrota or Fer-
gus I my other city in the state
might come m to St. Paul and pick
out whichever one of the four high
schools he or she preferred to attenda student living In this city was abso-
lutely circumscribed as between four
schools, although he or she might on
the other ahnd go to Zumbrota or Fer-
gus Falls to attend the school there.

Inspector Fran-kiln,said that it would
be unfair to the new principal of theHumboldt high. There were a num-ber of young people over there whohad l_>en practically educated under
the direction of the principal who had
been recently transferred to the Cen-
tral high. Itwas but natural that they
would be anxious to continue underhis supervision. Itwouid be unfair totake away so many from the schoolthis first year of the new regime.

T_e motion to defer action was lostThose voting aye were Corning, Frank-lin and McGill; those voting no wereAiay, .McNair, Zimmerman and Presi-dent Zimmermann.
Superintendent Smith was calledupon for advice. He said that the

branch high school system practicallygave eadh district an independent
locality. It was that much of an ad-vt"t _:sre to them -

Yet the prestige
w-hieh attached usually and frequently
with good reason to the older institu-
tion would result ln a large number
of applications to attend the Centralhigh. The arbitrary boundaries ln the
grades, as he understood it, were de-
signed to prevent overcrowding. On
the same basis boundaries might benecessary at some time for the dis-tribution of the high school attendancebut at present there was no such con-dition existing.

minor discussion as towhether or not the adoption or rejec-ton of the rule would abridge anyrights or not, in which the opinion wasexpressed that any student or parent
who demanded admission to any one ofthe four schools could compel it in thecourts, regardless of boundaries fixed__
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by the board, the motion was adopted
by a vote just the opposite of that on
the motion to defer action, save that
Inspector Corning this time declined
to vote.

Beyond this the business cf the board
yesterday was largely routine. J. P.
Krieg.r was appointed janitor at tho
MoClellan school.
Itwas decided to drop the kindergar-

ten department at the Longfellow
school, unless the people of the district
Were sufficiently interested in it to find
satisfactory quarters for it outside of
the present overcrowded building. The
board, It was said, had endeavored to
secure quarters, but could not arrange
for such a place as would meet the re-
quire .nents.

The St. Paul public s-hrol union was
granted the use of the Central high
school assembly hall for Its regular
business meetings and for tlie Zueblin
lectures.
It was decided to Introduce a new

system of history study in the sixth
grade, as an experiment at least, the
Judson __ "Young American" series.

The following changes in teaching
staff were adopted on recommenda-
tion of the superintendent:

Resignation!
—

H. B. Sawyer, Central high.
Misa Helen Mackey, Cleveland high.
Miss Bernlce Cannon. Scheffer.
Mir. Emma Fryer, kindergarten assistant,

Jefferson.
Miss Bessie Johnson. Sibley.
Miss Louise Baker, Longfellow.
Leaves of Absence

—
Miss Mary J. Beach, Central high.
Miss Georgia Borup, Scheffer, one year.
Miss Katherlne Grathwol, Scheffer, five

montha.
W. C. L. Sehaefer. Ames, one year.

Miss Elizabeth Egan, Garfield, one month.
Assignments and Transfers-
Hans Schmidt, department of science, Hum-

boldt, to same department, Central.
Fay Smith, department of science. Hum-

boldt high.
Miss E. Gray. Seventh grade. Irving, to de-

partment of English, Humboldt high.

Miss E. Thompson, from department of
English, Humboldt, to same position. Central.

Miss M. Axtell, from Seventh grade, Cleve-
land, to department of history and drawing,
Cleveland high.

Miss Pejsie Farr, third grade, Hancock, to
third and fourth grades, Scheffer.

Miss B< lie Rood, seoond grade, Scheffer,

vice Miss Bernlce Cannon, resigned.

Miss Flora Ford, kindergarten, Scheffer
school.

Misa Emily Cochran, assistant, kindergar-
ten, Scheffer school.

Miss M. Gordon, flrst grade, Ericsson, to
third grade, Hancock.

Miss Lucy Oundlach, to sixth grade, Rice.
Miss Margaret Sllney, Cleveland, vice Ml:s

Axt.il, promoted.
Miss F. Bates, to flrst grade, Nelll.
Miss M. Nelson, third grade, La Fayette,

to flrst grav ., Longfellow.
Miss M. Norcott. second grade, Sibley, vice

Mlbs Johnson, resigned.
Ml_ M. Manlon. sixth grade, McClellan. to

eighth grade. Gorman.
Miss Z. Ada Judd, McClellan school, vice

Miss Manlon, transferred.
Miss A. F. Taylor, flrst grade, La Fayette

school.
Miss L. Meiilcke, fifth grade, Garfield

school.
Miss Ida Dayton, fifth grade. A_ams.

Miss E. Hawk, sixth grade, Adams, sev-
enth grade. Irving.

Miss M. O'Neill, Adams school, vice Miss
Hawk, promoted.

Becretary Healy submitted the fol-
lowing financial statement for the year
ending Aug. 31, 1898:

Receipts—
Council appropriation (Ordinance

No. IM7) $420,000 00
Disbursements

—
Paid for teachers' wages $3:9. .7 12
Paid for engineers and Janitors 35.440 00 i

Paid for officers and clerks 7.73- 50
Paid for fuel 17.638 05
Paid for repairs 18.090 35
Paid for supplies 12,041 93

Total $420,000 00
No action was taken thereon, at the

Instance of President Zimmermann,
who intimated that there were some
matters that he wanted to look Into. He
did not particularize further.

The reinstatement of Miss Zoda Judd
In the teaching staff ls quite a triumph
for the young woman and her friends,
who have been so often denied it prev-
iously.

MECHANIC ARTS SCHOOL.
ItWill Be Opened Monday With All

the Others.
Tho Mechanic Arts high Bchool will open

its doors next Monday, when enrollment for
the fall term will begin. It is a source of
satisfaction to the friends of the school that
the institution is to be opened on tho same
basis as last year.

All the old teachers have been re-appointed
by the school board, and the school build-
ing has been put In flrst-class condition for
occupancy. The basement has been white-
washed and the cobwebs of a summer's va-
cation have been swept away.

Principal Weitbrecht expects that the at-
tendance this fall will be larger than ever.
The school will doubtless be somewhat
crowded this year on account of the addi-
tional space needed for new pupils. The
Madison school has four rooms in the Me-
chanic Arts building and these will doubt-
less be taxed to their utmost capacity and
It is not improbable that another room ln
the building will have to be given up to the
Madison school.

However, these matters do not worry the
faculty of the Mechanic Arts, as the Bchool
so narrowly escaped an untimely end that
the opening of tho fall term will be one of
pleasure.

GUESTS OF GEN BISHOP.

Second Minnesota Will Visit Mlnne-
tonka This Afternoon,

The Second Minnesota met yesterday at
the Chamber of Commerce. There were 125
present. Gen. J. W. Bishop presided. Gov.
Ramsey delivered an address ln which he
congratulated the veterans present on their
healthy appearance. Mayor Klefer, Gen. J.
W. Bishop and E. E. Corliee. of Fergus Falls,
made short addreasea. All the old officers
were re-elected as follows: President, Gen.
J. W. Bishop; vice president, Thos. Downs,
of Minneapolis; secretary and treasurer, A.
R. Klefer.

During the meeting a ladles' quartette
added greatly to the pleasure of those pres-
ent, giving the army bugle calls.

At the close of the meeting Gen. J. W.
Bishop invited the members of the regiment
to spend today at his summer residence at
Mlnnetonka.

SOLDIERS TO DECIDE.
President "Will Not Order Them to

Parade ln New York.
NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—Mayor Van

Wyck received today from President
McKinley an answer to his telegram
requesting permission for the ttoops
of the regullar and volunteer army to
parade In this city at the celebration
of the peace Jubilee. The answer ls
as follows:

"Your message of the 6th Is receiv-
ed. Itwould be very gratifying to me
if the health of the soldiers would
permit to allow a review that would
enable the citizens of New York to
show their appreciation of the brave
men, who, during the past four months,
have performed such heroic services
to the republic. Iwill direct that the
commanding officers, as well as the
medical officers of the army now In
New York and arriving there, shall
report upon the probable effect upon
the health of the troops for the parade
you propose. If they report that it
will not be Injurious to the health of
the soldiers ln the present condition,
during this heated term, and It ls
agreea.ble to the officers and soldiers
themselves, It will afford me special
pie; fure to comply with your patriotic
suggestion."
Here Is Yonr Opportunity to Travel

Cheap Via Wisconsin Central
Lines.

Toronto and return *2Q oq
Buffalo and return ...."...."

"
20 00Ottawa and return ......!!.' 20 00Prrscott and return ."!.!. 20 00Ogdensburg and return .VL."
'

*>0 00Cornwall and return _.!...!!! 20 00Rouse's Point and return 20 00Plattsburg and return .......' 20 00Saratoga and return 20 0J
Albany and return

**
%)'uq

Troy and return .....'.'. 20 00New York and return 'JJJ, 2.. 00Montreal and return .". 20 00Quebec and return .*
*

ye'^
Burlington and return 'JJJJ 20 00Concord and return ..'.'.'

'
20 00Manchester and return ..!'..!.! 20 00Lowell and return .!.!.!! 20 00Boston and return -.._!!!"." 20 00Portland and return ..!._.!!! 24. E0

Moncton and return ...!.!! 40 00Halifax and return !-....* 45 00Other points In proportion. Tickets oil BaloSept. llth to 18th Inclusive, good returningthirty days. For further particulars call atCity Ticket Office, No. 373 Robert street.

EXPENSE OF THE ROAD
DEFENSE IN TIIE IRON ORE RATE

CASE -'OXTINt'ES TO
SHOW

THE COST OF REPRODUCTION

D. M. I..til..ii,FiVrmer General Man-

nsrer of thy Mlmmilic Hond, Submits
Scheduled lletirii.K on the Subject

(>eneral Manager Inder wood
Tells of the Sou's Experience ln
Handling; Ore.

The second day of the ore rate case hearing
in St. Paul b. tore the state railroad ai.d
warehouse commission, liko the flrst, was de-
voted lv large part to proving the schedule
of estimated cost of duplication, submit. cd
by the Iron Range road. Five witnesseswere examined— X. D. Underwood, generil
manager of the Soo road; I<\ G. and P. E.Winston, the Minneapolis contractors; C. J.
-tank, the local agent of the Ill.nuia Steelcompany, and D. M. Philbin.

Mr. Philbin was formerly the general man-ager of the Duluth, Missabe & Northern, and
is now the second vice presidi nt o: the I'a t-
ern Minnesota. He has a long experience la
the handling of ore, both a. Dulu h a_.d at
Marquette, where he was with the South
Shore read previous to taking charge of the
Mlnne-sota property.

Mr. Philbin first described in detail the
property of the Misrabe read; its do _s, rail-
way and equipment as the property now
stand?, and told of the nature of the ojuii-
try through which it was constructed, con-
trasting that condition now and lv 1898, when
the read waa constructed. Even now, the
witness said, the io:-:d was not in a conditio.!
to permit its handling its pr« seat volume of
trade with s maximum of stf. ty and a min-
imum of cost. With minu.o _c ail Mr. Phil-
bin pointed out lmp.ovenn nt3u.e'el to pu:
the property in such a cou Htioa ilia. 1 b
present traffic cou d be handle .l with th
greatest security and econ my. Thee im
provements he es.iiuated at upwar.. of$1,153,100. All of this money, h

-
_d, was

needed for specific lmprovomen.a s. t f r.h
by items ln tables offered in evidence, wi h
the estimated cost of each it m »_t Earth. In
the opinion of Mr. Phi.b n every ono of
these Improvements was a nee .ei.y to ade-
quately fit the road to handle Ia present
traffic.

Turning from this phase of the auestioti,
Mr. Philbin stated that the Duluth & Winni-peg, together with the Wright & Davis road,
operating from the Mahoning mine at Hlb-
i.ing to Allouez bay, the Superior ore djeka.
were hauling ore at tlie present time 107miles, and when projected improvements for
reducing grade, had beeu made would have
a haul of 117 miles. In spite of this longer
haul, these roads would, he explained, be
bound commercially by any rate that the
commission might direct for the Mlssabe and
the iron Range.

Mr. Philbin went back again to technical
details, pointing out the cost of the items
that go to make up the plant of an ore car-
rying road, and showing that each, dock,
bridges, rail equipment and all have a defi-
nite life, Irrespective of annual repairs. Exact
account could, he said, be taken of these re-
pairs and then the life of the component
parts was something that was perfectly ascer-
tainable. Again the witness produced sched-
ules which were introduced showing the vari-
ous items of the road's property subject to
depreciation and setting forth also the amount
properly chargeable to annual repairs and
the amount properly chargeable annually to
depreciation. Repairs, depreciation and re-
placement must, he said, uo matter how the
books be kept, cjino in the end out of the
income of the road and a reasonable rate
for traffic must, he thought, provide an in-
come large enough to pay al! these expenses
and provide for renewals. He submitted ta-
bles showing the amount which such a _a_
as the Missabe should set aside annually for
renewals, aside from repairs. Ho fixed this
amount at upwards of $300,000 annually, and
when it was explained that the Mlssabe had
not created such a fund, said that thia
would account in groat part for its oresent
apparent low operating expense. Supporting
his specific figures of depreciation, Mr. Phil-
bin stated that the business of an ore road
was extremely hard upon every Item of equip-
ment, and he thought this was a material
factor.

Asked as to the traffic of the Iron roads
aside from ore, Mr. Philbin said the oassen-
fer, timber and miscellaneous traffic of the
lissabe did not pay even Its proportion of

the expense of that business, much less its
share of the fixed charges- This deficiency
of necessity came out of the Droflts of ora
carrying and was one of the Inevitable Inci-
dents of doing on ore business.

Taking up the specific rate for ore-carrying
charged by the Missabe road, Mr. Philbin ex-
plained that It included the terminal charges
at both ends and, ln his opinion, a fair
terminal chargo at tho dock end alone wouid
be 15 cents a gross ton, while, as a matter
of fact, this was Included ln the one charge.
The rate charged by the Mlssabe was SO centsa gross ton, but Mr. Philbin explained that
ifit were computed in net tons, as was cus-
tomary with most roads, it would be re-
duced to 71 cents. In concluding his testi-mony, Mr. Philbin testified that the cost ofbuilding the Missabe and the Iron Range
roads was three times greater than for con-
struction in a prairie country.

A bit of Mr. Philbiu's testimony lightened
up somewhat Its technical nature. He was
explaining tho rough usage to which theplant of an ore-carrying road ls subject. The
Mlssabe dock, he explained, was 53 feet above
water level and to admit the big boats Itwas necessary to have twenty feet of water.
It was thus necessary for the load upon the
structure to be carried nearly -75 feet aboveany support for the foundation. This
structure carrying two strains, the ore In
the pockets and the moving trains, was stillfurther subject to the bumping of the big
ore carriers laden with 7,000 tons cf ore.

"Why, if euch a load,' he said, "could becarried against this building by the forco
of the Lake Superior breeze

—
well, there

would be no building."
During the morning session much Interest-ing information about the Soo line was

brought out by General Manager P. D. Un-derwood. Inreply to queries by Mr. Kellogg
he said that the Soo Is an ore-carrying roadln connection with the Chicago, Milwaukee& St. Paul and slightly with the Chicago &Northwestern, from a point fifty-four mile«west of Lake Michigan to the lake. The
Soo Joins the Milwaukee at Pembina and itsterminal is at Gladstone, Mich.

Mr. Underwood said that the Soo rate lsbut 6.16 cents per ton per mile, and Mr Kel-
logg asked him if that was a remunerative
rate.

"It was not," said Mr. Underwood, but wewere forced Into that rate by a combination
of circumstances that we were powerless to
control. We made a contract with the Mil-waukee & Northern railway ten years ago
to move what ore they had for ten years at
such a rate as circumstances seemed to re-
quire. That was the flrst circumstance. Thesecond was we held commerce with them and
with the Chicago & Northwestern, both ofwhom originated all the ore that we handledand It was decided that Inasmuch as themines were there and we all had a consid-erable investment in ore docks and equip-ment, and that the villages caused by themines were there, that we were under a
moral obligation to carry the ore in orderthat the ore business might not be decimatedand, if the business should improve we
would lose more money by loss of time lnrestoring the price than we would perhaps
to carry on the operation at a loss during
the intervening period. The ore buslne-e Isabout. 2% per cent of our whole buslnes .""We would not undertake to move ore
at our present rates If It was our wholesource of revenue."

"Do you consider It better to carry on
business though it does not pay, than toabandon it, hoping that it may improve?"

"We recognize a certain moral obligation
there," said Mr. Underwood.

"
-which wahope to bo rid of In a short time. Itmakesus carry on this business for the reasonswhich Ihave explained. We hope the price

of oro will go up and therefore the ratewill go up."
"Has the Soo road ever paid any divi-dends?"
"It has not. It has paid interest on Itsbonds at times. It has paid interest on Its

bonds three years out of ten."
Mr. Underwood was questioned as to thecomparative safety of investment In a roadlike the Duluth „Iron Range, which de-

rives its income solely from one source, a_»d
a road which obtains Its revenue from adiversity of traffic, and he thought that nn
Investment ln such a road as the Duluth
i- Iron Range a hazardous Investment. Bondsfor such a road, he said, could be sold tosome men, but not to the general public
especially where the road runs Into a newcountry.

Another witness was Robert D. Twoedy
the chief engineer of the Wisconsin lings'
who verified the Iron Range estimate . Mr'
Rank testified briefly as to the cost of steei
rails and the W.nstons verified tha duplica-
tion schedule. P. B. Winston, who was onthe stand Tuesday, testified that the life ofore docks such as these of tbe Miss .be and
Iron Range roads, was about ten years.

The hearing will be resumed thlß morning
ens so far as St. Paul is concerned thiswill probably be the last day.

WHO WILL KISS BTJNDE?
One of Mayor Klefer's Appointees

Proves Himself a Hero.
Herman Bunde, one of Mayor Kl?fer's re-

cent appointees to the police force, made a
conspicuous display of his ponr marksmanship
and poorer Judgment on Holly avenuo yes-
terday morning. A dog, suppoeed to be mad.

ME ST. PAUL GLOBE THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 8, 1893.
gave the new officer, who was Ftrut'ing about
ln his new uniform like the ticket co.l.ctoron a ferry boat.

Ordinary dog sense seemed to betray to the
canine thai Bunde wa* Its nataral eu-emy, so
it reported to Cervera's expedient, fllgbt.
Bunde opened flre. Out of fifte n tfcots, throe
hit the animal, and one tlie window <-f a re

-
idence nearby, while several others chipped
flne pieces off the ttcne fronts of ibe resi-
dents, and endangered the lives of people ln
and out of doors.

Finally, weakened by leaving his blcod in
his trail, the dog laidd wn.

Bunde swabbed his gun, returned It to It-
turret, and beating north-north wis by noit'i,
sought new quarters ln which to earn h a
fame.

Tho po r dog, whlnnlng pite uslv, was left
for some time in the strett, until a b y
came alonr; with a club and put It out Of 'ts
misery, while the neighbors telephoned to tiie
health department to remove the remains.

WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER
Plenrly 11,000 Dead nnd 10,000

Wounded I-ervl»lics at Khartoum
antl (>ilulumiim.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—The British war
office has received a dispatch from
Gen. Sir Herbert Kitchener, the com-
mander of the Anglo-Egyptian forces,

dat^d from Omdurman on Monday last,
saying that over 500 Arabs, mounted
on camela. were dispatched after the
fugitive Khalifa Abdullah that morn-
ing. The general added that the Der-
vish leader was reported to be mov-
ing with such speed that some of his
wives had been dropped along the
road followed by him. The sirdar says
also:

"Officers have been counting the
Dervish bodies on the fields and re-
port a total number of dead found as
about 10,800. From the numbers of
wounded who have crawled to the
river and town it is estimated that
16,000 were wounded. Beside the above
between 300 and 400 Dervishes were
killed in Omdurman when the town
was taken. Ihave as prisoners be-
tween 3,000 and 4,000 fighting men."

SLAUGHTER OF WOUNDED.
A Harsh Necosttlty of Warfare

AMuiiiMtthe -Dervishes.
LONDON, Sept. 7.— There were no

wounded Mahdists left after the battle
of Omdurman. Cruel and bloodthirsty
as It may seem, the wounded almost
without exception were massacred by
the British and Egyptian soldiers. Mas-
sacred is a hard word to use, but it U
the only one fitting. The Omdurman
battle ls not the first where this ha*
been done. Since Gordon's death it hns
been the custom, because the wounded
fanatics are more dangerous almost
than the well ones.

So many British officers and surgeons
have been killed or wounded while
passing over battlefields in the Suudan
trying to help suffering Mahdists that
mercy and pity have given way to
necessary cruelty. This killing of tn<_
wounded has been practiced with the
silent connivance of tne British gov-
ernment, but has been kept from the
public.

How many wounded dervishes were
put to death after the battle of Om-
durman willnever be known. Only one
London newspaper makes mention of
the slaughter, though a leading editor
Whom Iasked about It tonight merely
shrugged his shoulders and said: '"Cer-
tainly, it is true; they always do it in
the Soudan for safety, but we shall say
nothing about it ln our columns."

The London Standard guardedly tells
of the slaughter as follows: "Some of
the Sirdar's Soudanese were cautiously
making their way across the field of
battle, their duty being one which,
however hateful it may seem to the
theoretical humanitarian, warfare
against a savage horde like the fol-
lowers of Uhe Khalifa makes impera-
tive. Tiiere ls no need to dwell on such
incidents. It is enough to say that as
every one with experience of fighting
ln the Soudan knows too well a wound-
ed Baggara may often be more dan-
gerous than a Baggara without a
scratch on him. Concealing his agony
and feigning death, he can still deal
a fatal blow at hia unwary enemy."

This ls why there is no mention of
the wounded among the dervishes ln
the Sirdar's report.

MANY OFFICERS KILLED.
Striking; Feature of the Mortallty

Record of the Wnr.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—The offi-

cial records of the war department, as
far as completed, show thirty ..hree of-
ficers and 231 enlisted men killed in
battle during the war with Spain.

This Includes those of the army lost
in the battles in the Philippines, as
well as those in Cuba and Porto Rico.

The percentage of officers killed is
strikingly large, and is said to be un-
precedented in the battles of the world.

The contrast is especially striking in
the case of the battle of Omdurman,
where, although the loss of life was
heavy, the list of killed included only
one officer of the British army.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
St Louis, Sept. 7.—A cold wave struck St!Louis and vicinity, and the thermometer

dropped forty degrees ln twenty-four hours.
At 7 o'clock today the mercury registered 58.Chicago, Sept. 7.—A. G. EllingsVorth, re-
tired merchant of Manchester, Eng.. was
robbed of $. .0 by a chance acqualntarce to-
day. Tlie robbery occurred in a down-town
hctel. the location of which Elling-rworth waa
unable to give tbe police.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—The legality of the con-
solidation of the Chicago gas companies was
affirmed.

Cincinnati, 0.. Sept. 7.—During the G. A.
R. parade. Gen. Oarey, police comrai_loner
at Buffalo, wae dangerously hurt. His horse
fell. The general's spine ls believed to be
seriously Injured.

New York, Sept. 7.
—

Among the passengers
on board the steamer Aller. which arrived
here this morning were Signor Arturlo BuzzlPeocia, a distinguished vocal teacher ofMilan, Italy, who comes to thl_ country to
Join the faculty of the Chicago musical col-
lege.

St. Joseph. Mo., Sept. 7.—Thomas Stuflet-
sen 6hot his son-in-law, Hugh Harless.
Stufletsen gave himself up. Harless disap-
peared. This morning a searching party
found his body ln a well on the place.

Providence, R. 1.. Sept. 7.—At a meeting of
the corporation of Brown university today
the resignation of President E. Benjamin An-
drews was accepted. Benjamin Clark was
chosen to succeed him.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—l^azard Freres have
announced an engagement of $250,000 In gold
for Immediate Import.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 7.— Tho national con-
vention of stationary engineers today dis-
cussed a resolution favo-ring the reduction of
the per capita tax to 50 cents. Milwaukee Is
making efforts to secure the next meeting.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 7.—The coal miners
have practically won the strike for the dis-
trict price in the third pool. The operators
have decided to concede the price asked by
the- miners.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Nothing confirma-
tory of the loss of the whaling fleet has b .m
received by the Pacific steam whaling com-
pany.

DEATHS OF A DAY.
I*\ CROSSE, Wis., Sept. 7.—Sister Ed-

munda mother superior of the convent of
Notre Dame, at Hokah, Minn., and the oldest
sister of the ordrr of Notre Dame ln the
United States, died suddenly, aged 74. Sis-
ter Edmunda had been at Hokah since the In-
stitution was founded.

BERLIN, Sopt. 7.—Prof. Dietrich, chief con-
structor of the German navy, Is dead.

LONDON, Sept. B.—The Earl of Winchel-
sea, who was one of the peem whom E. T.
Hooley. the bankrupt company promoter,
claimed to have bought ln order to Induce
him to Berve as a director of one of the com-
panies floated, died yesterday at his country
seat, Haverholm Priory, Slc.-iford, Lincoln-
shire. He never knew of the accusations,
as he was very ill when they were made.

Mm. Win-In .-•»« Soothing syrup
Hos been used for n-wer fifty years by milHm.s
of m.tbers for their ctill-lren w_lle teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, .lla.vs ali pain : cures wind colic, and 1»
tho be _ remedy for Diarrhoea. Bold by Drusridsts
Inevery part of the world. Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. .vMnslow.. Siothlnc Syrii!i." and tako no
other klud. Twenty-fl*icents a bottle.

NEWS OF RAILROADS
CANADIAN PACIFIC GIVES NOTICE

THAT IT WILL RESTORU
RATES

AMERICAN LINES ADVISED

The Rate War Which Has Been Co-
ins on for Months Conies to an

End The Snggeitionß of the In-
dustrial Commerce CodnmlMlou to

Be Carried Out by the Line Across
the Border.

The Canadian Paciflo has uncondi-
tionally surrendered. Word was re-
ceived in this city yesterday that Vice
President Shaughnessy, of that rail-
way, had announced that the company
would conform to the suggestions of
the interstate commerce oomml_;lon tn
every particular and would on Sept. 25
restore passenger tariffs to their nor-
mal basis, as they were before the rate
war opened.

All railroad men ln the city received
the good news with rejoicing, for it
meant not only a victory for the Amer-
ican lines, but a prospect of dividends,
and a restoration of prosperity to every
road in the United States.

A restoration of passenger tariffs
means that the fare on the Canadian
Pacific from Boston to Seattle v.'ill be
$71.75 and $ _.40; from St. Paul to Seat-
tle, $60 and $40. These were the rates
in effect previous to Feb. 19 last, Just
prior to the Klondike cut.

The decision of the Canadian Pacific
will affect the Great Northern and the
Northern Pacific. Those lines whicii
have met the cut rates of the Canadian
Pacific will probably restore rates to
the coast also. Orders were Issued ny
the Northern Pacific yesterday not to
sell tickets at reduced rates for a date
later than Sept. 25. General Passenger
Agent Whitney is out of the city, but
he will probably issue a similar order
when he returns.

But while the Canadian Pacific has
thus submitted to the interstate com-
merce commission railroad men are
curious to know what it means. It is
feared that the Canadian Pacific ha»
something up its sleeve for the Ameri-
can roads and at the proper time will
show its cards. The road is not in the
habit of su omitting so gracefully un-
less something is to be gained, and the
road willbe watched closely ln future.

TO BRACE UP RATES.
Representatives of Chlcuffo-St. Paul

Lines Agree to Restore Rates.
The days of cheap rates to Chicago

are numbered. Representatives of all
the St. Paul-Chicago lines met in the
Ryan hotel yesterday and after an all-
day session agreed upon plans to re-
store the standard rates which were
recently abandoned. The change will
go Into effect within a few days.

The St. Paul-Chicago situation had
become Intolerable. When the rate
was reduced from $11.50 to $8 It was
thought that rate would be maintained,
but no sooner was it ln effect than
several weak lines were found to be
cutting. Scalpers were openly hawking
tickets in the street for $4.50, and they
are doing it today. Yet, in spite of the
low rates, travel was not stimulated as
it was expected to be. General de-

! moralization was the result, and the
situation became worse every day.

The meeting yesterday was caLled by
Chairman Caldwell, of the Western
Pasenger association, who presided.
Those present were Vice President
Robert Williams, of the Burlington,
Cedar Rapids & Northern railway; J.
R. Hastings, of the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Northern; General Passenger
Agent P. S. Eustis, of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy; General Man-
ager S. C. Stickney, of the Chicago
Great Western; Vice President A. J.
Earling and General Passenger Agent
G. H. Heafford, of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul; General Traffic
Manager H. R. McCullough, of the
Chicago & Northwestern; General Pas-
senger Agent John Sebastian, of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific; Gen-
eral Traffic Mana^r J. T. Clark, of
the Omaha; General Manager L. P.
Day, of the Minneapolis & St. Louis,
and General Manager H. F. Whitcomb,
and General Passenger Agent J. C.Pond, of the Wisconsin Central.

The meeting began at 10 o'clock in
the morning and continued until 5:30
p. m., when adjournment was taken for
dinner. Immediately after dining the
members of the conference held ari*
other session and adjourned shortly
before 8 p. m., in time to take the
evening train to Chicago.
It Is significant that the three lines

not members of the Western Passen-ger association were represented at the
meeting. Neither the Chicago GreatWestern, the Wisconsin Central nor the
Minneapolis & St. Louis belong to the
association, and it has been claimedthat they are the lines that have
caused the most trouble ln maintaining
rates. If the Minneapolis & St. Louis
would agree to retire from Chicago
business and the two other lines would
join the association and maintain rates,
it Is alleged there would be no fur-
ther difficulty. The Albert Lea is so
much longer route to Chicago than any
other that it is claimed Ithas no busi-ness to compete for Chicago traffic, as
It can only induce passengers to travel
on its line to Chicago by inducements
of low rates.

None of the conferees would explain
what action had been taken, but It was
admitted that a general understand-
ing was reached, and that in a short
time the results of the meeting would
be manifest.

The action of the Canadian Pacific. in acquiescing in the recommendations
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion and announcing that on Sept. 25
it would restore transcontinental rates
had a beneficial effect upon the meet-ing yesterday, as It cleared the rail-
road atmosphere considerably.

GRACEFULLY ACCEPTS.
Canadian Paciiic 'a Reply to Decision

of Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.

MONTREAL. Sept. 7.—The Canadian
Pacific railway has- replied to the re-
cent decision of the interstate com-
merce commission, in a letter addressed
by T. G. Shaughnesay, vice president,
to the executive officers of competing
and connecting lines. In this letter,
Mr. Shaughnessy says, after comment-
ing on the marked spirit of fairness
with which the commission handled
the matter, in view of the fact fat
the Canadian Pacific railway ls a "for-
eign corporation," concluded:

"However, in this case, as in all pre-
vious cases, involving United States
traffic, the company accepts without
question, and will be governed by the
decision of the commission, taking care,
of course, that Its rates will be on the
basis of those that prevail by any other
routes and tariffs covering traffic af-
fected by the decision to take effect
on the 25th inst. restoring ante-bellum
rates, as far as practicable in existing
conditions, will be filed by this com-
pany in accordance with the Interstate
commerce law."

GREAT WESTERN ANNUAL.
Stockholders Will Ho_d Their Meet.

Ins in Chicago Today.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Chicago Great Western
will be held today ln Chicago. Three
directors are to be elected to sucoeed
A. B. Stickney, C. W. Benson and
Frederick Weyerhaeuser for a term of
three years. There is little doubt that
the retiring directors willbe re-elected.

__i« directors willmeet later in the

? __~Silk Headquarters of the North went. Globe— o-8-98 {
\ OU4. VISITORS- We want you to be perfectly at home in !l
j, this store. Commodious waiting room on third floor provid- !'
<[ ed with every comfort and convenience. Parcels checked aud ll> goods delivered free to all depots. i|

][ SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS. ST. PAUL.

ih-smv FAIR WEEK'S SILKS. ™»»»
j! Intense interest displayed. Out-of-town customers don't '!j| get many such chances as this. Better improve it. 'I< OMNIBUS LENGTHS OF SILKS—

!; At 5c to $5-00 oach J half-yard to 6 yards, ij
|| black silks-42i0 t0 980 a yard; worth 85c to $1.50.

NOVELTY SILKS-Swell designs-47c to 890 a yards
.' worth §{1.00 to $1.50.

* f )

Union Suits. Carpet Oaparfmenf. I* This is headquarters for Women's n $< Winter Weight Union Suits. Su- "elffian Extra Super Ingrains, >> perb qualities at one of the best makes in the rr l
S ft _- 00,, «___.«>_ _*_> A

United States. We show 30 ySC. \
? U&C,BUG, $1-12,$ 1-49 and up. styles. Per yard Vu\d (

Ji More here, in variety than in all
_ \,' other stores in St. Paul combined. tapestry Brussels, Alex- XA <

C ander Smith's best grades. lj!|C I
Good Kid Gloves. Per yard thii^^

{ Glove, in°lll the leading jl.lift U_l_- G-!a Af_.aSt!Oil.
? shades, for v"wv «,

One and two-stud Pique (M *r
10**Silk "»*>"««. with ||

Gloves, the great wear re- JM 75 «f D^°"t*
*nd *Larffe _.

ariety I1_ si_t<>r, fnr tpi«_Wt/ or Dresden, horn and mother of I< *
', pearl handles, worth $2.00 fri rA I

J Complete assortments of all the each. Thursday W _ll ''
> new fallcolors. ispecial SPfltt/17 ij

j HEft MAJESTY'S CORSETS- Don't fail to call and !!
J, see these famous Corsets, while Misa Tuttle is here, direct

''
I frbm the New York parlors, for the purpose of demonstrating- !'> their merits. Special fitting- rooms on the Second floor. La- j!
Jj dies willnot be expected to purchase a Corset if they do not (!
s desire to do so after a fitting- is made. !'

month and elect officers for the mad.
As the annual report of President

Stickney has already been published,
there will be no reports submitted to-
day.

_Vort__ei*n Committoe Meeting^.

The Northern commicteo will meet !n Min-
neapolis tomorrow morning. Tho m.etln?
will be held in the office of Chairman Hop-
kina, of the Minneapolis &St. Louis. Among
the subjects to be dkcusssed are earnings of
Chicago-MinneapolU lines, and transfer on
business from eastern territory to Montana
and the West; return transportation for fctocic
drovers; and a proposed reduction cf arbi-
trages on lumber from points en the North-
ern division of tho Eastern railway, ol Min-
nesota.

RAILWAY NOTES.
The Northern Pacific will in future make a

one-fare rate from North Dakota and Minne-
sota points to Omaha and return every Mon-
day during the lifo of the t:______ _s-ippl
exposition. The rate will apply to all Ln-S
from the Twin Cities to Omtiha.

Several wooden bridges on the Butte Air
line division of tho Northern Pacific were re-
cently burned, and traffic was delayed in
consequence, but tiie bridges have now bi_n
repaired and traffic is again open.

Two extra tourist cars wero attached to
the Northern Pacific coa-:t train yeat< r'.ay.

Frank D. Brown, local treasurer o. tha
Union Pacific at Omaha, was In the city yes-
terday. He is well known among ra lroai
men "of the Twin Cities, and he spent th3
day calling upon his acquaintance.

President Hill and his party of directors
and guests of the Great Northern will ar-
rive in this city this evening. They ars trav-
eling Ina special train which was the f.r-t t.
pass over tho Fosston brtuich and have b.on
to Seattle.

Lucius O-ppenheim, agent of the Chic g.
Great Western, at South St. Paul, hss b.'en
transferred to St. Joseph, Mo. He willb. gin
his new duties Monday.

Chief Train Dispatcher McNab, of the Chi-
cago Great Western, ls on hi3 vacation of
thirty days.

DEATH IN FOURTEENTH.

Private Harry Rose, of Park Rapids,

the Victim.
KNOXVILLE, Term., Sept. 7.—Private

Harry Rose, of Company L, Fourteenth Min-
nesota, died today at division hospital of
tphoid fever after a short illness. His parents

reside at Park Rapids and the remains will
be sent there for burial. He was 21 years
old, a good soldier and well liked by his
comrades. This makes the fourth death in
the regiment.

To PittKhnrK for K.T. Conclave.
Excursion tickets to Pittsburg account

Knights Templar Triennial Conclave will be
sold October Sth, 9th, 10th, llth. 12th and 13th
via Pennsylvania Short Lines, the only double
route from Chicago. Five train* every _.y
wi'h Coaches, Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars
going through without change. For special
information inquire of H. R. Bering, A. G. P.
Agt., 248 South Clark St., Chicago.

ST. PAUL BREVITIES.
Broke Her Collar Bone— Mrs. ThomasNolan, 69 years old. of 239 East Fourth street,

sustained a fracture of the collar bono by
falling down stair 3at her home. She wai
attended by Assistant City Physician Art;..

Fl: cinen's Request Denied
—

Tho city hal
and court hous° committee has denied the
flre board's re.vest for the room now oc-
cupied by the board of control for office pur-
poses.

Fell Through the Floor—F. A. Krch, of
.635 Goodhue street, was seriously injured
while walking through Horejs Bros.' barn,
on West Seventh street. He stepped on a
defective board which gave way, ;.nd he
fell to the basement, Injuring head and spi'e.

Arrived in New York—Miss 1. C. Maynard,
of Mannheimer Bros.' millinery d.pai-tnienti
has arrived in New York, by steamer Teu-
tonic, and will return to St. Paul shortly.

AT THE THEATERS.
The Wllhur Opera company, ln "The Circus

Clown," played to standing room only at the
Metropolitan orera house last night; the
house was packed from pit to dome, a id
hundreds were turned away. Tiio big, en-
thusiastic audience was an inspiration to the
players «nd the opera received a magnificent
presentation.

Next Sunday evening the Neill at. ek oom-
pany will begin an engagement at tho .Metro-
politan opera house, presenting a repert ry
of their most successful proeluctiona. For

) Keep It fy
, In The / *iV

House.
It's good for you. {*^/^_J*/

6<RockSpring M^r\l
Table Water /4

!_s refreshing, pure, healthful, f| \\ ,

[inexpensive. The king of bey-I -1 iP
erages. Ask your grocer for it,|-_p7\
or order direct from H^f'

& JACOB RIES BOTTLING WORKS. 11,5
t*_) Sedo Proprietors, \s£2ZSr
kj, Shakopee,

-
Minn.

St Paul Address. 40 W. Seventh St. Tel. 149.

S.i og*nine P^rformanco "Jim the Penman"will be Dreaented.
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TO CURE A COLD I\ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Brcmo Qufnin- Tablet* A'lM"fefu"d money ifit fails to cure. 2_£The .genuine has L. B. Q. on each table:!
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
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~TO /.liTHOKS.
A rubli.him; House solicits manuscripts laall branches of lltcrttturo for puliicafon ivbook form InOie United States and Great Brit-ain under International copyright.

"BOOKS," C 9
Care of the St. Paul Globe, St. Paul, Minn.

Sehoo.s.
ph___-TrT w'_c__^

a high grade school, a safe homo for boys
and glrlb, prepares for any college, offers
best courses for those not entering co.kKo.

iial advantages in piano, voice and art.
Il.rilthful location, military drill, gymna-
sium training. Opens Sept. 21. Send for
catalogue. James W. Ford. Principal.


